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Background: The structure of age groups and social contacts of the total population
influenced infection scales and hospital-bed requirements, especially influenced severe
infections and deaths during the global prevalence of COVID-19. Before the end of the year
2022, Chinese government implemented the national vaccination and had built the herd
immunity cross the country, and announced Twenty Measures (November 11) and Ten
New Measures (December 7) for further modifications of dynamic zero-COVID polity on
the Chinese mainland. With the nation-wide vaccination and modified measures back-
ground, Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave (November 19, 2022eFebruary 9, 2023) led by
Omicron BA.5.2 variant was recorded and prevailed for three months in Fujian Province.
Methods: A multi-age groups susceptible-exposed-infected-hospitalized-recovered
(SEIHR) COVID-19 model with social contacts was proposed in this study. The main ob-
ject was to evaluate the impacts of age groups and social contacts of the total population.
The idea of Least Squares method was governed to perform the data fittings of four age
groups against the surveillance data from Fujian Provincial Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (Fujian CDC). The next generation matrix method was used to compute basic
reproduction number for the total population and for the specific age group. The ten-
dencies of effective reproduction number of four age groups were plotted by using the
Epiestim R package and the SEIHR model for in-depth discussions. The sensitivity analysis
by using sensitivity index and partial rank correlation coefficients values (PRCC values)
were operated to reveal the differences of age groups against the main parameters.
Results: The main epidemiological features such as basic reproduction number, effective
reproduction number and sensitivity analysis were extensively discussed for multi-age
groups SEIHR model in this study. Firstly, by using of the next generation matrix
method, basic reproduction number R0 of the total population was estimated as 1.57 using
parameter values of four age groups of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. Given age group k,
the values of R0k (age group k to age group k), the values of Rk0 (an infected of age group k to
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the total population) and the values of R̂
k
0 (an infected of the total population to age group

k) were also estimated, in which the explorations of the impacts of age groups revealed
that the relationship Rk0 >R0k > R̂

k
0 was valid. Then, the fluctuating tendencies of effective

reproduction number Rt were demonstrated by using two approaches (the surveillance
data and the SEIHR model) for Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave, during which high-risk group
(G4 group) mainly contributed the infection scale due to high susceptibility to infection
and high risks to basic diseases. Further, the sensitivity analysis using two approaches (the
sensitivity index and the PRCC values) revealed that susceptibility to infection of age
groups played the vital roles, while the numerical simulation showed that infection scale
varied with the changes of social contacts of age groups. The results of this study claimed
that the high-risk group out of the total population was concerned by the local govern-
ment with the highest susceptibility to infection against COVID-19.
Conclusions: This study verified that the partition structure of age groups of the total
population, the susceptibility to infection of age groups, the social contacts among age
groups were the important contributors of infection scale. The less social contacts and
adequate hospital beds for high-risk group were profitable to control the spread of COVID-
19. To avoid the emergence of medical runs against new variant in the future, the poli-
cymakers from local government were suggested to decline social contacts when hospital
beds were limited.

© 2024 The Authors. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi
Communications Co. Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The first COVID-19 epidemic caused by SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant was recorded in December of 2021 at Tianjin City (Tan
et al., 2022) since dynamic zero-COVID policy was carried out in August of 2021 (Liang et al., 2022). Afterwards, the COVID-19
epidemics were contained on the Chinese mainland until the implements of Twenty Measures and Ten NewMeasures as of the
end of 2022 (Chen et al., 2022;Wei et al., 2023; Zeng et al., 2023; Zhong et al., 2022). The COVID-19 epidemics led by SARS-CoV-2
Omicron variant in Fujian Province included Quanzhou epidemic (March 10-April 14, 2022), Xiapu epidemic (July 1-July 15,
2022), Fuzhou COVID-19 small wave (October 22-November 18, 2022) and Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave (November 19,
2022eFebruary 9, 2023). To further optimize the COVID-19 responses before the end of the year 2022, Chinese government
announced Twenty Measures on November 11 in (Twenty Measures, 2022; The State Council The People’s Republic of China,
2022a), then announced Ten New Measures on December 7 in (Ten New Measures, 2022; The State Council The People’s
Republic of China, 2022b) against the spreading of COVID-19. More precisely, the eleventh measure of Twenty Measures was
to prepare inpatient beds and beds for the severe cases according to their threshold values of COVID-19 nucleic acid tests and
their clinic severeness, which meant that all infection cases required the hospital beds before December 7 of the year 2022. The
fifthmeasure of Ten NewMeasures was to suggest the asymptomatic carriers and those with mild symptoms undergoing home
quarantine, the close contacts undergoing five days of home quarantine, which meant that the asymptomatic cases or those
with mild symptoms did not require the hospital beds after December 7 of the year 2022. These differences of the hospital-bed
requirements for infection cases were very significant to the policymaker of the local government.

Meanwhile, the vaccination situation for the Chinesemainlandwas in high-level in (Zhou et al., 2024), which was reported
by the key media that 1272.83 (90.28%) million individuals on the Chinese mainland finished the full vaccination as of
November 28 of the year 2022 in (People’s Daily Online, 2023). Especially, the vaccination situation of Fujian Province had
been improved during the period from November 1 to December 20 of the year 2022 as shown in Fig. 1, fromwhich the total
number of the full vaccination ranged from 39.0028 (93.90%) to 39.0749 (94.10%) million individuals, the total number of the
boosted vaccination ranged from 24.2605 to 24.6716 million individuals, the cumulative number of the vaccination ranged
from 102.1986 to 103.0916 doses (Health Commission of Fujian Province, 2022a,b). The high coverage situation of the vaccine
in Fujian Province implied that the number of the individuals who were not been vaccinated was very less, which also re-
flected that the herd immunity of the total population was established. Based on the vaccination situation, aiming at opti-
mizing the COVID-19 responses, the managers from Fujian Provincial Center for Disease Control and Prevention (i.e., Fujian
CDC) collected the surveillance data of COVID-19 from the healthcare institutions and medical agents, then they reported to
the policymakers of the local government for optimizing further measures against COVID-19.

The SEIR-type compartment models and the models alike were usually governed to investigate the epidemiological
characteristics and dynamic behaviors of infectious diseases. The recent studies combining the multi-age groups and the
hospitalization data in (Kimathi et al., 2021; Lu et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2019; Li et al., 2022; Makhoul et al., 2021; Liu & Wei,
2022; Wei & Xue, 2020; Yu et al., 2023; Zhang & Wei, 2020; Wei et al., 2021; Zhai et al., 2023; Taboe et al., 2022; Wei et al.,
2023; Wu & Feng, 2024), were less. For instance, the studies for two-age groups compartment model in (Taboe et al., 2022)
indicated that the individuals under 65 years old were the primary drivers of the COVID-19 pandemic in West Africa. The
findings in (Wei et al., 2023) showed that two-age groups compartment model with non-pharmaceutical interventions
described the successful containment of the Shijiazhuang epidemic. The results of (Wu & Feng, 2024) showed that the
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Fig. 1. Vaccination situation of Fujian Province from November 1 to December 20 of the year 2022 against COVID-19. Full vaccination (Left top) and booster
vaccination (Right top) are presented respectively. Vaccination situation of Fujian Province with the same scale-magnitude (Bottom).
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threshold dynamics of COVID-19 transmission relied on infection age and spatial diffusion of a space-age structuredmodel. To
analyze themain epidemiological features of Fuzhou COVID-19 largewave, we established an SEIHR compartment model and
studied the impacts of the heterogeneity for social contacts and age groups of the total population, inwhich the requirements
on hospital-beds were mainly for severe cases and those with symptoms, the asymptomatic cases and the mild/moderate
cases instead. The multi-age groups SEIHRmodel of this study filled in the gap of the compartment models with hospital-bed
requirements in the existed contributions. The main results of this study would provide the valuable insights for the man-
agers of Fujian CDC and the policymakers of the local government.

2. Methods

2.1. Definition of the hospitalized case

The standards for identifying the hospitalized cases were referred as the cases who were diagnosed in hospitals and then
were discharged from hospitals due to their recoveries by the surveillance data from Fujian Provincial Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (i.e., Fujian CDC). Here, the hospitalized cases were not all symptomatic infections as explored in the
recent contributions (Chen et al., 2022; Wei et al., 2022).

2.2. Data sources and contact matrix

2.2.1. Surveillance data and collection
The surveillance data of this study were recorded by Fujian CDC. The funder of the study had no role in study design, data

collection and analysis, interpretation and writing of the report. The corresponding authors had full access to all data in the
study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication. The total population was separated into four
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parts: G1 group (infants and school-oriented children, 0e11 years old), G2 group (school-oriented teenagers, 12e19 years
old), G3 group (job-oriented young adults, 20e59 years old), G4 group (home-oriented elder adults, 60 years old and over), in
which G4 group took high risks during the prevalence of COVID-19 due to their basic diseases such as diabetes, high blood
pressure, heart disease, hyperlipidemia and chronic inflammation.

The surveillance data showed that Fuzhou COVID-19 small wave brought 1,529 infection cases during the implements of
Twenty Measures on November 11; Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave brought 74,528 infection cases during the implements of
Ten New Measures on December 7. These two waves were caused by SARS-CoV-2 Omicron BA.5.2 variant, but the hospital-
bed requirements from Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave clearly changed before and after December 7. Precisely, the infected
cases immediately occupied hospital beds when confirmed before December 7, while the infected cases took several days
waiting for hospital beds when confirmed due to inadequate beds against COVID-19 after December 7. Therefore, we sepa-
rated surveillance data into the infected cases and the hospitalized cases by four age groups. Here, the infection scale for the
hospitalized cases was less than that of the infected cases after December 7, because the asymptomatic cases and those with
mild symptoms stayed at home for medical care after onset of illness was detected.

2.2.2. Contact matrix
By the heterogeneous 16 � 16 contact matrix of the Chinese mainland from (Prem et al., 2021) and the weighted average

method, we derived a heterogeneous 4� 4 contact matrix describing the average contact numbers of four age groups in Fig. 2
and table 1 in (Lan et al., 2024), in which the computation details of the values for contact matrix were provided in Appendix
A. Here, these two contact matrices showed the heterogeneity of social contact patterns among age groups of the total
population. Further, we assumed that Cjk was not equal to Ckj due to their essentially different meanings. Precisely, Cjk meant
for the daily average number of contacts with the individuals of age group k by an individual of age j; Ckj stood for the daily
average number of contacts with the individuals of age group j by an individual of age k, when we fixed the partition of four
age groups of the total population in this study.
2.3. Age-group SEIHR model

According to the heterogeneities among age groups of the surveillance data from Fujian CDC, we established a multi-age
groups SEIHRmodel in this study. Precisely, we kept the features of the surveillance data andmade the following assumptions
in this study. (i) The total population in a given region/city was assumed to remain the constant with the same birth rate and
death rate during Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. (ii) We neglected the fatality rate of COVID-19 of the total population due to
the 90-day duration of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. (iii) The hospitalized individuals were regarded as stopping the
transmission with their good treatments in health care facilities, the hospitalized individuals would transfer into the
recovered compartment further returned back the susceptible compartment losing the temporary immunities within next six
months in this study. (iv) The contact pattern between the susceptible individuals and the infected individuals was described
by the standard incidence rate. (v) The aging rates among age groups were assumed to be the constants. Here, the SEIHR
model consisted of the susceptible (Sk, the individuals who were not the hosts of SARS-CoV-2 virus), the exposed (Ek, the
individuals who were infected by SARS-CoV-2 virus and started their incubation periods), the infected (Ik, the infectious
individuals had no requirements on hospital beds), the hospitalized (Hk, the infectious individuals had requirements on
hospital beds) and the recovered (Rk, the individuals who had transient immunities and would return to the susceptible
population) of age group k with in the total population Nk ¼ Sk þ Ek þ Ik þ Hk þ Rk for k ¼ 1, 2, …, K. So, the multi-age groups
SEIHR model was described as follows:
Fig. 2. The heterogeneity of 16 � 16 contact matrix of the Chinese mainland was given in (Prem et al., 2021) (Left). The heterogeneity of 4 � 4 contact matrix of
the Chinese mainland was computed by using the weighted average method (Right).
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_SkðtÞ ¼ mdk;1N � PK
j¼1

IjCjk
Sk
Nk

lk þ nRk � mSk þ uk�1Sk�1 � ukSk;

_EkðtÞ ¼
XK
j¼1

IjCjk
Sk
Nk

lk � ðaþ mÞEk þ uk�1Ek�1 � ukEk;

_IkðtÞ ¼ aEk � ðg1k þ qk þ mÞIk þ uk�1Ik�1 � ukIk;
_HkðtÞ ¼ qkIk � ðg2k þ mÞHk þ uk�1Hk�1 � ukHk;

_RkðtÞ ¼ g1kIk þ g2kHk � ðnþ mÞRk þ uk�1Rk�1 � ukRk;

(1)

where d1,1 ¼1 and dk,1 ¼ 0 for ks 1, u0 ¼ 0 and uK ¼ 0. Here, lk were the susceptibility to infection of Sk; Cjk, the daily average
number of contacts with individuals of age group k by an individual of age group j; uk, the daily aging rate from group k to kþ
1; g1k, the average recovery rates of Ik; g2k, the average recovery rates of Hk; qk, the average hospitalization rates of age group
k; m, the natural birth/death rate; 1/n, the average duration of immune protection; 1/a, the average incubation period.

The initial values of the SEIHR model were set as follows. By the population scale of age groups in 2021 from Fuzhou City
Bureau of Statistics (Fuzhou Statistics Bureau, 2020), the initial value of the susceptible was given by
Sk(0) ¼ Nk(0) � Ek(0) � Ik(0) � Hk(0) � Rk(0), the initial value of the exposed Ek(0) was set by Fuzhou Health Care Commission
(Fuzhou Health Commission, 2023). Here, the initial values of the infected Ik(0) and the hospitalized Hk(0) were supposed to
be zero on November 17 due to the very beginning of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. By the report from Fuzhou Health Care
Commission (Fuzhou Health Commission, 2023), the initial of the recovered Rk(0) was set to be 1,600 by the recorded cases
from Fuzhou COVID-19 small wave and closed-loop management, which was distributed into the initial values of four age
groups in Table B.1.

Meanwhile, the parameter values of the SEIHR model were set by steps. Firstly, the awareness delay was assumed to be 2
days for Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave, because Omicron BA.5.2 variant was a highly infectious variant as studied in (Duan &
Jin, 2022; Huang et al., 2020; Huo et al., 2023; Nguyen et al., 2021; Xiong et al., 2023; Fuzhou Statistics Bureau, 2020). Then,
the average lengths of hospitalization 1/g2k were calculated using the surveillance data from Fujian CDC. The main parameter
values uk, g1k, m, 1/n and 1/a were provided in the recent contributions of Table B.2. Further, the hospitalization rates qk and
susceptibility to infection lk were derived by data fittings, in which qk took less values after December 7, lk took high values
before December 3 as presented in Table B.3.

2.4. Basic reproduction number

By next generation matrix method (van den Driessche &Watmough, 2002), the expression of basic reproduction number

R0 ¼ r
�
FV�1

�
¼ r

�
� FEIV

�1
II VIEV

�1
EE

�
(2)

was derived, where r(FV�1) was the spectral radius of FV�1 and
F ¼
0
@0 FEI 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

1
A; V ¼

0
@VEE 0 0

VIE VII 0
0 VHI VHH

1
A; (3)

with
FEI ¼

0
BBB@

l1C11 l1C21 / l1CK1
l2C12 l2C22 / l2CK2

« « «

lKC1K lKC2K / lKCKK

1
CCCA;VEE ¼

0
BBBBBBBB@

V ð1Þ
EE

�u1 V ð2Þ
EE

1 1

�uK�1 V ðKÞ
EE

1
CCCCCCCCA
;

VII ¼

0
BBBBBBBB@

V ð1Þ
II

�u1 V ð2Þ
II

1 1

�uK�1 V ðKÞ
II

1
CCCCCCCCA
;VHH ¼

0
BBBBBBBB@

V ð1Þ
HH

�u1 V ð2Þ
HH

1 1

�uK�1 V ðKÞ
HH

1
CCCCCCCCA
;

VIE ¼ �diagfa;a;…;ag;VHI ¼ �diagfq1; q2;…; qKg;
V ðkÞ
EE ¼ aþ mþ uk;V

ðkÞ
II ¼ g1k þ qk þ mþ uk;V

ðkÞ
HH ¼ g2k þ mþ uk:

(4)
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The expression of basic reproduction number of age group k to age group k, R0k (i.e., the average number of the infections of
age group k was led by an infected of age group k) was given by

R0k ¼
alkCkk

ðaþ mþ ukÞðg1k þ qk þ mþ ukÞ
; k ¼ 1; 2; …; K: (5)
Further, we defined basic reproduction number of an infected of age group k to the total population, Rk0 (i.e., the average
number of the infections of the local population was led by an infected of age group k) was described by

Rk0 ¼ alk
PK

j¼1Ckj
ðaþ mþ ukÞðg1k þ qk þ mþ ukÞ

; k ¼ 1; 2; …; K: (6)
Meanwhile, we defined basic reproduction number of an infected of the total population to age group k, R̂
k
0 (i.e., the

average number of the infections of age group k was led by an infected of the total population) was described by

R̂
k
0 ¼ alk

PK
j¼1wjCjk

ðaþ mþ ukÞðg1k þ qk þ mþ ukÞ
; k ¼ 1; 2; …; K; (7)

where wj denoted the probability that an infected coming from age group j of the total population.

2.5. Effective reproduction number

We collected the daily cases of the surveillance data for Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave from Fujian CDC, then used EpiEstim
R package in (Cori et al., 2013; R Core Team, 2019) to estimate effective reproduction number Rt. Meanwhile, the curves of
effective reproduction number for each age group were performed by using the SEIHR model, which were operated by
software MATLAB. Alternatively, the precise expression of effective reproduction number from (Huang, 2008) was applied on
the tendencies of COVID-19 in (Bai et al., 2023; Sun, et al., 2023; Wei et al., 2020) and Monkeypox in (Wei et al., 2022).

2.6. Sensitivity analysis

2.6.1. Local sensitivity analysis by partial derivative
According to the work in (Wei et al., 2023), we defined sensitivity index and impact magnitude of R0k as follows

G ¼ GðPÞ :¼ vR0k
vP

,
P
R0k

; m :¼ log10jGj; (8)

where P was the parameter of model (1), and was referred as to m, a, uk, g1k, lk, qk and Ckk.

2.6.2. Global sensitivity analysis by PRCC
The global sensitivity analysis was performed by using Latin Hypercube sampling (LHS) and Partial Rank Correlation

Coefficient (PRCC) methodology in (Alvey et al., 2015; Duan & Jin, 2022; Marino et al., 2008; Taboe et al., 2022) in this study.

3. Results

3.1. Data fittings of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave

By using of the idea of Least Squares method (i.e., the object was to minimize the differences between the numerical
simulation and the surveillance data from Fujian CDC), we performed the simulations for the infected Ik in blue and the
hospitalized Hk in orange in Fig. 3, according to the surveillance data, together with the initial values (Table B.1) and the
parameter values (Table B.2, Table B.3) for four age groups. Further, we concerned the transmission features of G4 group in the
total population. The numerical investigations against the surveillance data from Fujian CDC showed that G4 groupwas high-
risk group in the total population, the value of effective reproduction number for G4 group took the highest value after Ten
New Measures due to high susceptibility to infection and high risks on the basic diseases. While, the value of effective
reproduction number for G2 group took the lowest value after Ten New Measures because schools and universities became
the key regions for future surveillance spots. The research results indicated that the main parameters such as susceptibility to
infection, average number of contacts, average hospitalization rates and average recovery rates for high-risk groupwere main
options to control COVID-19 infection scale.
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3.2. Estimation of basic reproduction number

By the next generation matrix method, the expression of basic reproduction number R0 was obtained in (2). We
substituted the parameter values in Table B.2 and the values of contact matrix in Fig. 2b into (2) and (4) to estimate
R0 ¼ 1.5718, which implied that an infected case averagely produced 1.5718 new infection cases as offspring within the total
population. By the same arguments, the values of R0k were calculated as follows

R01 ¼ 0:3135; R02 ¼ 0:5427; R03 ¼ 1:2019; R04 ¼ 0:5136:

The largest value of R03 reflected that G3 group was themost active group in the total population. Again, by expression (6), we
calculated that

R10 ¼ 0:8228; R20 ¼ 1:1954; R30 ¼ 1:6679; R40 ¼ 2:2469:

Obviously, R0k <Rk0 were valid for each group k, which yielded that an infected of age group k contributed less infection cases
to age group k, while an infected of age group k contributed more infection cases to other three groups. By expression (7) and
the probability vector w ¼ (0.15, 0.10, 0.50, 0.25) for four age groups, the calculation gave that

R̂
1
0 ¼ 0:1173; R̂

2
0 ¼ 0:1206; R̂

3
0 ¼ 0:9563; R̂

4
0 ¼ 0:3484:

Obviously, R0k > R̂
k
0 held for each group k, which implied that an infected of age group k contributed more infection cases to

age group k, but, an infected of the total population contributed less infection cases to age group k. Especially, we obtained
that

R̂0 ¼ R̂
1
0 þ R̂

2
0 þ R̂

3
0 þ R̂

4
0 ¼ 1:5426;

which indicated that the average number of the infections by an infected of the total population reached around 1.54.
Fig. 3. The daily cases, cumulative cases and numerical simulations for four age groups of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. The daily cases with bars of the infected
and the hospitalized came from the surveillance data of Fujian CDC. The cumulative cases in dashed curves and numerical simulations in solid curves were
plotted for four age groups of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. The susceptibility to infection of age groups (lk) were changed twice starting from December 3 of the
year 2022 with red dashed vertical line. The average hospitalization rates of age groups (qk) were changed on December 7 of the year 2022 with green dashed
vertical line, which were consistent with the values and periods in Table B.3.
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Fig. 4. Tendencies of effective reproduction number Rt for four age groups in Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. The implements of Ten New Measures on December 7
brought the fluctuations of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave. The rebounding tendency reached the peak after December 19 of the year 2022, Fuzhou COVID-19 large
wave was controlled around January 12.

X. Lan, G. Chen, R. Zhou et al. Infectious Disease Modelling 9 (2024) 728e743
3.3. Estimation of effective reproduction number

The curve of effective reproduction number Rt reflected the evolution tendency of the average number of the infections by
an infected of the total population with the time t, which was an effective indicator of a COVID-19 course in the total pop-
ulation at time t. The evolution tendency of Rt was run by EpiEstim R package in (Cori et al., 2013; R Core Team, 2019) and
MATLAB using the surveillance data and the SEIHR model. Precisely, Fig. 4 using the surveillance data showed that the
tendency curves fluctuated above threshold one during the measure operation period from November 11 to December 7 of
the year 2022, Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was controlled around January 12 of having 9 days away from Spring Festival on
January 21 of the year 2023. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 using the SEIHR model gave the similar curves for Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave,
which implied that the control date was January 7 of having two weeks away from Spring Festival on January 21 of the year
2023. Here, the expression of effective reproduction number of each age group k was formulated by using the SEIHR model,
which was given by

Rkt ¼ R̂
k
0 �

SkðtÞ
NkðtÞ

: (9)

The curves in Fig. 5 showed that effective reproduction number of G3 group was larger than other three groups, which
implied that G3 group was active during the implements of Twenty Measures; both G3 group and G4 group were the main
contributors of infection scale after the implements of Ten New Measures on the Chinese mainland. The curves in Fig. 5 also
revealed that each age group of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was controlled on distinct date from December 25 to January 7
of the year 2023. By the same discussion, the expression of effective reproduction number of the total populationwas given by
the formula
735
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Fig. 5. The expression of Rkt for four age groups of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was given by formula (9). The value of R3t for G3 group took the largest value
during the implements of Twenty Measures. After the implements of Ten New Measures, both G3 group and G4 group took the high thresholds, G1 group and G2
group instead. Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was controlled on the date ranging from December 25 to January 7 for each age group.
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Rt ¼ R0 �
SðtÞ
NðtÞ; SðtÞ ¼ S1ðtÞ þ/þ S4ðtÞ; (10)

where N(t) is a constant. The curve of Rt in Fig. 6 fluctuated around one and kept the large value ongoing after the release of
Ten New Measures until Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was controlled.
3.4. Study of sensitivity analysis

The local sensitivity analysis with respect to the main parameters was concerned in (Yang et al., 2020) for describing the
importance of each parameter. The sensitivity analysis with respect to each parameter consisted of sensitivity index and
impact magnitude in (8). The top panel of Fig. 7 revealed that frequent social contacts between the susceptible and the
infected led to the increments of the values of Ckk, and that the values of R0k for each group were enlarged by formula (5),
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Fig. 6. The expression of Rt for the total population of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was given by formula (10). The threshold was above one during the im-
plements of Twenty Measures and Ten New Measures, Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave was controlled on January 7.
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Fig. 7. Local sensitivity analysis of R0k with respect to the main parameters of the SEIHR model. The parameters lk, Ckk, qk and g1k had significant impacts on R0k,
using the formula log10|G| for four age groups.
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which implied that infection scale of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave for each group was increasing with the time. The bottom
panel of Fig. 7 demonstrated that the main parameters lk, Ckk, qk and g1k had significant impacts on R0k, of which lk and Ckk
exhibited positive correlations, while qk and g1k displayed negative correlations. In other words, the impact magnitudes of
average recovery rates g1k and average hospitalization rates qk were significant, which were beneficial for the local gov-
ernment to reduce COVID-19 infection scale. Further, thesemain parameters were usually governed to control R0k and COVID-
19 infection scale by implementing non-pharmaceutical interventions. Consequently, the sensitivity analysis in Fig. 7 pro-
vided the essential insights into the intervention and control strategies against COVID-19. The results of this study pointed
that the public health policymakers were suggested to prepare the adequate hospital beds against future risks and medical
runs.

The global sensitivity analysis was performed for understanding the impacts of the main parameters on the peak number
of the infected individuals to the SEIHR model. Using the Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) and Partial Rank Correlation
Coefficients (PRCCs) on the main parameters of Table B.2 and Fig. 2b, the global sensitivity analysis was performed when we
set the sample size to be 3000. Precisely, we adopted the normal distributions for each parameter as described in (Alvey et al.,
2015; Duan& Jin, 2022;Marino et al., 2008; Taboe et al., 2022), the parameter values were regarded as themean, the standard
deviation was set as 0.02 for each parameter, then the significance of PRCC values for the SEIHR model was derived in Fig. 8.
The magnitude of the PRCCs reflected the sensitivity of the main parameters, the sign of the PRCCs indicated whether the
relationship between the main parameters and the peak number of infections was positive (þ) or negative (�).

4. Discussion and conclusion

Under the background of the implements of Twenty Measures and Ten NewMeasures, together with the establishment of
the herd immunity by vaccination to the total population on the Chinese mainland, an SEIHR model with age groups and
social contacts was built up in this study, by collecting the hospitalized cases from the surveillance data of Fujian CDC. The
SEIHRmodel of this study enriched the existing compartment models for investigating COVID-19. First of all, we explored the
epidemiological features of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave including the expressions of basic reproduction number R0 for the
total population and for the specific age group by using of the next generation matrix method. Then, the PRCC values of
sensitivity analysis showed that high-risk group became the key population contributing the hospital beds due to their high
susceptibility to infection and their high risks to basic diseases. Meanwhile, the tendencies of effective reproduction number
Rt were described using the surveillance data and the SEIHR model. The demonstrations in Figs. 4eFig. 6 showed the high
similarity of the tendency.

4.1. Approximation of basic reproduction number

It was obvious that the expression R0 was dependent on each age group of the total population, the implicit expression of
R0 was derived using formula (2). While, the explicit expression R̂0 governing R̂

k
0 of four age groups was the approximation of

basic reproduction number R0. We referred R̂0 as the age-weighting basic reproduction number due to the appearance of the
probability vector w ¼ (w1, w2, w3, w4) in this study, which reflected the average number of the infections of age groups (i.e.,
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G1 group to G4 group) led by an infected of the total population. Under the real circumstances, the epidemiological meaning
of R̂0 admitted the similar meaningwith basic reproduction number R0, the computation of R̂0 was easily handled than that of
basic reproduction number R0.
4.2. Scenarios investigations

We assumed that themutation of SARS-CoV-2 variants was kept very small, and that contact matrix C of four age groups in
Fig. 2 was regarded as basic scenario in this section. The distributions of infection cases in Fig. 3 and the tendencies of Rt in
Fig. 3 revealed that hospitalized cases in G4 group took the largest infection scale during Fuzhou COVID-19 largewave. So, we
chose G4 group for further scenario investigations with fixed values in Table B.2 and Table B.3, changing the coefficient of
contact matrix C. The results showed that changes of social contact patterns of the total population led to the variations of
severe infections in Fig. 9.
4.3. Added value of this study

The main results of this study showed that susceptibility to infection (lk) of G4 group was the highest by data fittings, and
also that susceptibility to infection (lk) were significant on the spread of COVID-19 by using PRCC values. Meanwhile, the
differences of the tendencies of effective reproduction number Rkt by using the surveillance data and the SEIHR model varied
with age group. As a consequence, high-risk group (i.e., G4 group) became the key population because it contributed the
majority of hospital beds after the implements of Ten New Measures. The comprehensive investigations regarding the
hospital-beds requirements and age groups of the total population revealed that high-risk group should be paid more
attention on their hospital beds and medicine supply during the global circulation of COVID-19.
4.4. Implications of all the available evidence

This study presented the differences and social contacts of age groups against COVID-19, which provided the important
insights for policymakers. The hospital-bed indicator was an effective approach for studying COVID-19 new variant after
Twenty Measure on the Chinese mainland. This study presented the differences of social contacts among age groups against
COVID-19, which provided the important insights for policymakers. The heterogeneities of age groups and contact matrix
were kept for the relative analyses of basic reproduction number, effective reproduction number and the sensitivity analysis.
The multi-age groups SEIHR model was applied to other cities/regions by governing the liable surveillance data from the CDC
when the duration of COVID-19 was short. The situation of hospital-bed requirements was an effective approach for studying
COVID-19 new variant after Ten New Measures on the Chinese mainland.
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Fig. 9. Scale scenario investigations for the hospitalized cases in G4 group. The surveillance data of the hospitalized for G4 group were from Fujian CDC in dashed
curves on the left axis. The scale scenario simulations of the hospitalized for G4 group were in solid curves as presented on the right axis. The switchings for the
susceptibility to infection (l4) in red dashed vertical line and the average hospitalization rates (q4) in green dashed vertical line were kept same with those of G4
group in Fig. 8 and Table B.3.
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4.5. Limitations of this study

Throughout this study, the migration of age groups of the total population in Fuzhou City was not considered due to the
short duration of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave; the appearance and the prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 new variant was not
included because the domination of SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant lasted over six months on the Chinese mainland.
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Appendix A. The computation of the elements in 4 £ 4 contact matrix

Let C½j1�j2 �/½k1�k2 � be the element of the 16 � 16 contact matrix, where [j1 � j2] or [k1 � k2] stands for one of age groups
[0 � 4], [5 � 9], …, [70 � 74], [75 þ ]. We supposed that C½j1�j2�/½k1�k2� is the daily average number of contacts with the
individuals of age group [k1� k2] by an individual of age group [j1� j2], C½j�/½k1�k2 � is the daily average number of contacts with
the individuals of age group [k1 � k2] by an individual of age [j], C½j1�j2 �/½k� is the daily average number of contacts with the
individuals of age [k] by an individual of age group [j1 � j2]. Further, for j 2 [j1 � j2], k 2 [k1 � k2], we supposed that
C½j�/½k1�k2� ¼ C½j1�j2 �/½k1�k2 � and C½j1�j2 �/½k� ¼ 1

5C½j1�j2 �/½k1�k2� held in this study. For example, the daily average number of
contacts with the individuals of age group [0 � 11] by an individual of age group [0 � 11] was calculated as follows:

C½0�11�/½0�11� ¼
P4
j¼0

1
12

C½j�/½0�11� þ
P9
j¼5

1
12

C½j�/½0�11� þ
P11
j¼10

1
12

C½j�/½0�11�

¼ 5
12

C½0�4�/½0�11� þ
5
12

C½5�9�/½0�11� þ
2
12

C½10�14�/½0�11�

¼ 5
12

�
C½0�4�/½0�4� þ C½0�4�/½5�9� þ C½0�4�/½10�11�

�

þ 5
12

�
C½5�9�/½0�4� þ C½5�9�/½5�9� þ C½5�9�/½10�11�

�

þ 2
12

�
C½10�14�/½0�4� þ C½10�14�/½5�9� þ C½10�14�/½10�11�

�

¼ 5
12

�
C½0�4�/½0�4� þ C½0�4�/½5�9� þ

2
5
C½0�4�/½10�14�

�

þ 5
12

�
C½5�9�/½0�4� þ C½5�9�/½5�9� þ

2
5
C½5�9�/½10�14�

�

þ 2
12

�
C½10�14�/½0�4� þ C½10�14�/½5�9� þ

2
5
C½10�14�/½10�14�

�

In fact, C[0�11]/[0�11] was C11.
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Appendix B. Four main tables to model (1)

Table B.1
Initial values of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave
Variable
 k ¼ 1
 k ¼ 2
741
k ¼ 3
 k ¼ 4
 Source
Sk(0)
 1,147,146
 728,097
 5,024,766
 1,389,545
 Calculateda
Ek(0)
 16
 8
 175
 32
 FHCb
Ik(0)
 0
 0
 0
 0
 Assumed

Hk(0)
 0
 0
 0
 0
 Assumed

Rk(0)
 270
 340
 560
 430
 FHCc
Nk(0)
 1,147,424
 728,441
 5,025,414
 1,389,989
 FSBd
a Sk(0) were calculated by Sk(0) ¼ Nk(0) � Ek(0) � Ik(0) � Hk(0) � Rk(0).
b FHC was Fuzhou Health Commission in (Fuzhou Health Commission, 2023), and FSB was Fuzhou Statistic Bureau in (Fuzhou Statistics Bureau, 2020).

Table B.2
Main parameter values of Fuzhou COVID-19 large wave
Para.
 k ¼ 1
 k ¼ 2
 k ¼ 3
 k ¼ 4
 Source
DTa
 2
 2
 2
 2
 Assumed

lk
 0.018
 0.018
 0.032
 0.075
 Fittedb
uk
c
 2.400 � 10�4
 8.000 � 10�5
 5.576 � 10�5
 0
 (Duan & Jin, 2022)
g1k
 0.070
 0.053
 0.045
 0.058
 (Huo et al., 2023)

g2k
 0.41
 0.48
 0.36
 0.26
 Datad
qk
 0.270
 0.244
 0.232
 0.260
 Fittedb
m
 2.973 � 10�5
 2.973 � 10�5
 2.973 � 10�5
 2.973 � 10�5
 FHCe
1/n
 160
 160
 160
 160
 (Nguyen et al., 2021)

1/a
 4
 4
 4
 4
 (Xiong et al., 2023)
a DT denoted awareness delay in (Huang et al., 2020), referring as the period or the delay between the date of the first infection and the date of the first
confirmation, unit for DT, 1/n, 1/a was day, unit for other parameters was day�1.
b Parameters lk and qk were average values in Table B.3, which were derived by data fittings.

c By (Duan& Jin, 2022), the formula of uk were written as uk ¼
� 1
MAk �MAk�1

� 1
ALS

�
� 1
365

, where MAkwasmean age in age group k, and ALS (average life
span) was 80.41 years old in (Fuzhou Statistics Bureau, 2020).
d Parameters 1/g2k were calculated as the average length of hospitalization spent for each age group by surveillance data from Fujian CDC.
e FHC was Fuzhou Health Commission in (Fuzhou Health Commission, 2023).

Table B.3
Estimations for lk and qk
Para.
 Period
 Value
 Para.
 Period
 Value
l1
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 03, 2022
 0.050
 l2
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 03, 2022
 0.080

Dec 04, 2022eJan 01, 2023
 0.021
 Dec 04, 2022eDec 25, 2022
 0.0065

Jan 02, 2023eFeb 09, 2023
 0.0026
 Dec 26, 2022eFeb 09, 2023
 0.00085

Average in timea
 0.0181
 Average in timea
 0.0176
l3
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 03, 2022
 0.133
 l4
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 03, 2022
 0.135

Dec 04, 2022eJan 03, 2023
 0.015
 Dec 04, 2022eJan 07, 2023
 0.101

Jan 04, 2023eFeb 09, 2023
 0.0014
 Jan 08, 2023eFeb 09, 2023
 0.016

Average in timea
 0.0318
 Average in timea
 0.0747
q1
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 07, 2022
 0.8075
 q2
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 07, 2022
 0.7614

Dec 08, 2022eFeb 09, 2023
 0.100
 Dec 08, 2022eFeb 09, 2023
 0.072

Average in timea
 0.270
 Average in timea
 0.238
q3
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 07, 2022
 0.757
 q4
 Nov 19, 2022eDec 07, 2022
 0.803

Dec 08, 2022eFeb 09, 2023
 0.065
 Dec 08, 2022eFeb 09, 2023
 0.088

Average in timea
 0.232
 Average in timea
 0.260
a Average in time ¼ (P1 � V1 þ P2 � V2 þ P3 � V3)/(P1 þ P2 þ P3), where Pi and Vi are the periods and the values that parameters belong to.
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